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MONTH: February                              
THEME: RESPECT and GOAL SETTING USING SMART FORMAT                                                 

This month the students learned about setting goals using the S.M.A.R.T. format. S.M.A.R.T. is 

an acronym reminding students that the best goals are Specific, Measurable, Achievable, 

Relevant, and Timely. Please see the handout on S.M.A.R.T. goals located on our PVI webpage 

for more information on S.M.A.R.T. goals. Students will be setting short-term goals for 

themselves for each letter of R.E.A.C.H. 

Students also learned about self-awareness and self-respect. In order for students to reach 

their full potential, they first need to be self aware and have self-respect or confidence in 

themselves. Recognizing their strengths is an important first step towards reaching any goals 

they set for themselves. Here is what the RESPECT lesson involved: Students watched the video 

“The Reflection In Me”. The video shows a girl and her reflection in a mirror. The reflection talks 

to the girl about her positive qualities. In 4th grade, students developed an identity web by 

identifying words that describe themselves. In 5th and 6th grade, students paired up with a 

classmate. They were each given one minute to tell the other student the positive qualities they 

see in each other. Students were then asked to write 5 “I am” statements reflecting their best 

qualities.  

ACTIVITIES TO DO AT HOME 
Goal Setting: Ask your child to tell you about the goal(s) he/she is currently on and the progress 

he/she is making. Discuss some potential goals your child can work on at home. Some ideas 

could be: completion of chores without being asked, waking up for school on the first attempt, 

completing virtual work before playing games, etc.  

 

Respect: Make a Family Coat of Arms to describe your family strengths and/or history. What 

makes your family unique?  Click on the following link for a video about the meaning of a Coat 

of Arms and instructions on how to make one.  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vbraf1w6dqQox6x6VpYEKeQql5ZSVCfH6YsYC6BZZzo

/present?usp=sharing 

We are asking students to bring their Family Coat of Arms into school to be displayed in the 

hallway.  

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vbraf1w6dqQox6x6VpYEKeQql5ZSVCfH6YsYC6BZZzo/present?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vbraf1w6dqQox6x6VpYEKeQql5ZSVCfH6YsYC6BZZzo/present?usp=sharing

